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pressures Mexican government 
Senator says he fears     b< >rder cit> < »t Nuevo Laredo. 
violence near border 
will escalate further 

In a letter sent to Sen. John Cornyn 
on Wednesday, Garza said that reliev- 
ing the suffering of the victim* and 
their families, most of whom live in 
Laredo, is a priorin tor the IS. mis- 

    sion here. 
MEXICO CITY — U.S. Ambassador       "John, I want to assure you that my 

to Mexico Tony Garza vowed to pres-    personal attention and our U.S. mis 
sure the Mexiean government relent-    sion's efforts will not cease until Mex- 
lessly until it finds 11 Americans who   ican officials thoroughly and openly 

By IOAN GRILLO 
\ ^        ited Pre 

ing American citizens," Garza wrote 
in the letter to the Texas senator. 

Last \\<        Cornyn, a Republican 
who chairs the Immigration, Border 
Security and Citizenship Sttb i >mmit 
tee, wrote to Garza expressing con- 
cern about the situation on the United 
states' southeast border. 

His letter pointed out the c as.   oi 
U.S. citizens Brenda Ci 

lo in September 2004. 
"I fear the threat of violence to our 

into the United States 
Sim (   |an    1, the c ity has had 8 » 

citi/ens who live* and work in border    killings, most ol which have been 
regions will only continue to esca-    execution styl»   shootings. 
latt    Cornyn wrote     This condition It is not clear it any ol the cases 
is unacceptable, .mcl Mexico must M I    ot the missing \meri< .ins. who have 
Immediately to end this situation disapp   ired since August 2004, arc* 

Nuevo Lar   lo, a city of VW,0()0 
at loss the ri\   r from Laredo, has 

are missing in the violence-wracked    investigate any cases involving mi 

Mt)s,  23, 
and Yvette Martinez, 27, who were 
last seen at a concert in Nuevo Lar- 

directl\   linked to the drug-related 
violence   Investigators s.i\ tIK* drug 

been caught up in a \ iolent turf war    gangs also branch out to other crimi- 
between rival drug gangs lighting 
tor billion-dollar smuggling routes 

nal enterpri 
A\U\ extortion. 

h as kidnappings 
m 
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DA seeking 
to overturn 
drug ruling 
for mothers 
A^    < Kihd pn 

AMARILU Texas (AP) 
A Panhandle distrk t attorney 
is asking an appeals court to 
reconsider its ruling last month 
that mothers who pass drugs 
to their unborn children can't 
be prosecuted for deliver} of 
illicit substances. 

Randall Sims the DA for Pot- 
ter County, said Wednesday he 
is asking the panel to look at 
case precedent it did not consid- 
er when it overturned the con- 
victions of two women charged 
with delivering drugs to their 
unborn children in 2004. 

The motion was filed with 
the 7th Court of Appeals in 
Amarillo on TUesday. 

In its March 29 opinion, the 
judges focused on the state's def- 
inition of delivery and did not 
address the boundaries of a law 
that defines a fetus as an indi- 
vidual, the statute under which 
proseeutors pursued charges 
against two mothers in 2004. 

Their opinion held that no 
evidence existed to establish 
that the unborn child actually 
handled, touched, manipulated 
or otherwise exercised physi- 
cal possession over the drug 
through its mother's usage. 

Sims wants the panel to con- 
sider that delivery of a drug 
does not require proof of the 

recipient's physical posses- 
sion," the motion states. 

Joe Dawson, who repre- 
sents one of the women, said 
he believes the appellate court 
will deny the rehearing motion 
and that Sims' office will then 
appeal to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals. He said he 
would be "surprised" if that 
court accepted a petition to 
hear the case 

The women's casej focused 
attention on a state law intended 
to protect the unborn. The law 
passed by Texas legislators in 
2003 allows prosecution or civil 
court action for a preventable 
injury or death of a fetus. 

The law exempts health care 
providers who perform a legal 
medical procedure, such as an 
abortion, or a death or injury that 
is the result of legal drug use or 
an action by the mother. 

At the time the women were 
charged, then-Potter County 
District Attorney Rebecca King 
contended no exemption for a 
mothers action was made in 
the statute under which the 
women were prosecuted. 

Open-air market 

CURTIS LEWIS / Photographer 

Ashley Townsend, a sophomore communications studies major, shops around at the TCU Bookstore sale Wednesday. 

Fire causes 3 months of delay 
By LIZ CRAWFORD 
Stuff Reporter 

Construction on the TCU Bookstore 
which was supposed to be completed by 
August, will be pushed back at least three 
months because of the fire, said the asso- 

ing can be salvaged. 
"Either way, v\t are going back to tin draw- 

ing board on the design    Iceman said 
Wayne Mar, bookstore operations man- 

ager, said the delay will affect textbook 
sales for the fall. Additional trailers will be 

iate director of major projects. 
Even if the rest of the building can be 

used,  the bookstore's intended design 
will have to be redone because the roof is 
destroyed, said Harold Leeman, associau 
director of major projects. 

Leeman said after insurance companies 
finish evaluating the existing structure, the 

added so that there will be room for text- 
books in the bookstore's temporary loca- 
tion, Mar said. 

Chancellor Victor Boschini said the cost 
of the construction will be more than origi- 
nally estimated because the whole project 
will basically begin from ?   ratch. 

If this is the worst thing that happens 
cost of the damage can be determined, and 
a structural analysis will be conducted by an 
engineering firm to determine if tin  build     faculty were injured. 

this year, we are lucky    Boschini said in 
reference to the fire. "No students, staff or 

*« 

Program to carry on 
despite low turnout 
By Gretchen Hollis 
Stall I r fill to have more students   said 

Cathei Ine v   hUnity, th« c oor- 
dinator ol the meet in 

Wehlburg said the meeting 
would have been meaningful 

for Incoming freshmen lacked    to students because tin \   will 

A town hall meeting intt ncl- 
ed to generate student feed- 

uk about a reading program 

th<  response and attendance 
(oordinatois expected. 

Vision  In Action  members 
hosted a meeting pertaining 
!< > a first \ ar student common 
reading plan, which calls lor 
students to read and discuss 

have to Inter a c t w ith incoming 
freshmen affi ( ted by the <, om- 
iiiDi)  reading in classes down 
the road 

During a drought of silence 
it the meet in     one of the three 
audience members in atten- 
dance   asked  why  freshmen 
would attend an ac ademic event 
before school started. 

Carrie Zimmerman, program 
COOfdinatOI fol Student Devel- 

think academical!) and get to opment Services, said fresh- 
know professors before classes,   men w ill be required to attend 
said Andrew Fort , a religion    a disc ussion session with a lac 
professor who led the discus-   ulty member the Friday before 
sion. School starts, vvhic h will he sep- 

Earlier this week, I  o Mun-   arate from the two-da\ orienta- 
son, \ i( c c h.mcellor foi aeadem-    tion session. 

texts with faculty, and fewer 
than 20 people attended. 

The common reading, fund- 
ed with $2<>.W<) in VIA grants. 
is suppose el to get  students to 

The $26,300 awarded to the 
program will covei its expens 

ie support, said the   audience 
feedback  from the town hall 
meeting   would   determine   es for one fiscal year, said Ann 
whether the common reading    Se well, assoe iate provost of aca- 
program s continuation would 
be warranted, but now he is not 

clc ink planning and budgeting. 
Each professor involved will 

sure  how the programs coor-   receive a $100 stipend, and 
dinator's will proceed. 

Munson said the poor atten- 
dance at the me (ting will not 
stop the program from going 
into eltee t bee ause it was sun- 

money may also be spent on 
b( M >klets to send to incoming 
freshmen regarding the* com- 
mon reading. 

Based on the assessment of 
ply supposed to help generate   the common reading this fall. 
ideas for how the program will 
run. 

"The me tting was an 
ment which should eletermine 
the direction of the' progr.nn 
not the fate     Munson said. 

Faculty coordinators at the 
meeting said  they expcM teel 
more feedback from the student 

Sewell siicl. the progr.nn may 
require more mom \  it it is to 
be* SIK c c sstiil 

Fort said he views the com- 
mon reading as A way for fresh- 
men to get off on the right foot 
with faculty. 

"St ude nts'      im meel i at < 
response after their first year 

body and that c urrent students    of college* is they ate terrified of 
will benefit from the  program    professors    Zimmerman said. 

I he- idea of college classrooms 
frightens incoming freshmen* 

as well as incoming students 
"It would have be < n woncler- 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

Carrie Zimmerman, program coordinator for student development services, Faculty 
Senate chair Andrew Fort and John Breyer, geology professor, look on to a sparse audi- 
ence during a Town Hall discussion Wednesday at noon in the Student Center Lounge. 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Sunny, 89/62 
TOMORROW: Partly cloudy, 88/63 

SATURDAY: Partly cloudy, 88/66 

FUN FACT 
A laid of city worker in Erie, Pennsylvania, 
after having been laid off in December, has 
posted an ad on a billboard to find herself a 
new job. - ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Fittest theory may be Darwin's, page 3 

FEATURES: What's the good word Judas? page 5 

SPORTS: Trackside tiff leads to reprimand, page 8 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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Jurors listen to tapes from 9/11 
By MICHAEL J  SNIFFEN 

AII \\\DKI \ VJ i MM— Jurors 
in the AH.11 us MousMOui trial lla 
defied Wednesday to a i rding >i 
terrified shouts and cries In tin «k 
pit .is desperate passengers twice 
i harged pank k 1 hij is duimg 
the final half hour <>f doomed United 
I light <>> on ^cpt   11   2001, 

is tlut it   i mean, sfuii we pull it 
low i     one hi jacket asked in Aral >k 
\i\ seconds before the "^7 jetliner 
slammed Into a Pennsylvania field 
with ssengers,seven<n-w mem 
IHT.S nil tour hijackers Yi*s, put it 
in it .uul pull it clow n. another voice 
replied In Arabk. 

that the passengers were onl> is 
from oven oming them 

The JO minute tape begins with a 
hijacker saying in English W tst sit 
down   Keep remaining M   ting, v 
have   i bomb on board, so sit.    IIKTC 

slumped iti his eh.m and Impassive,   follows several minuu-sof i<mmands 

i he jurors couldn't take their eyes 
»il tin  video M urns — even during 

long silent peri   is — as prosecutors 
used a multimedia presentation t< 
tt\ to put them Inside the Plight 93 

kpit 

Moussaoui, too, watched Intent I \ 
A transt ript, wine h translated AraM 

into English and converted many near- 
l\ inaudible sounds into text, si rolled 

up the side ot the screen. Synchro- 
nize  1 with the text uul drawn from 
the teCOVI I flight data recorder, dials 

showed the plane s speed, altitude anil 

w ing attitude i ompared with the hori 

/(»n. Othei Indk at >rs sho\ I the auto- 
pilot, the stc   ring \<>ke position .mil 

in the remaining two minutes,   the plane's trajectory 
more \oic< S ai<    heatcl than      nhc i 

including sonic  that s.i\  In English 

Go (   i 
\|< >\C     \l< >\l 

Mush. push, push, push, push 

I'hen m \rabii     (rive it to me (riv< 

Despite the detail and I   cause the 
ockpit ceilingmi< rophone i .m pie k 

up sounds From tin  passenger cab- 
. part   ulai K it the < tx kpit door is 

pen, there w      multiple interprets 
t ions ot the- final sec (>nds 

such as      Don t   move      shut  up 
Down. down. down, sit clow n ." 

Nearly Sfal minutes in, a voice m 
English tells the passengers \\( an 

going bac k to the airport, and we have 

our demands So pleas remain quiet 

The s.m I ranc isco-bound plain then 

turns over \ stern Pennsylvania l> k 

toward the last      ust. 

During a period ot qui< t. appar- 

ently unbeknownst to the hijac ke i 

passengers with cell phones learn 
that jets have e rashed Into the World 
ii.ide ( enter, But the hijackers detet t 
some thing is up One says in Arabie 

I h( gin s w ill go in, lilt up the (unin 

telligibk) anil they put the a\ m it 

So, e\er   me VN ill be 1        il 

it t« i me    (rive it to nu 
*« Hamilton Peterson, whose father        Tin   transcript gives no  further 

GENF J PUSKAR / Associated Press 

FBI investigators continue their excavation at the Shanksville, Pa., crash site of United Flight 93 in this 
Sept 16, 2001, file photo 

I i iia 11\   in    \rabie       \llah   is  the     and stepmother died on the plan<       clues about the   unintelligible" object 

greatest. Allah is the greatest  Ulah is   said hearing an enhan* ed tape earlier   But the Sept. 11 Commission sa\ s the   it ofl 

ii/ecl passengers used a drink cart 

to ram the c oe kpit door More unin- 

telligible  sh« muting 

Seven  seconds alter   10 a m .   in 

\rabu      Is that  it? shall  w<- finish 

the greatest, \llah is the greatest 
Then »>nl\  the ro.u    -I statir 

had persuaded him passengers killed   hijackers ma] have killed or silenced       Another hijackei   also in Arabic 
a hija< ker guarding the (i K kpit    It's 

i lu- government rested its <js.    an example of ordinan citizens on 
a flight attendant by this point 

lour minutes late i   the hijaike 

\\ hen  the \   all ( Otto .  we-  finish   it 

ott 

for t icecuting Sept. II conspirator 
Moussaoui shortb   liter I" jurors 4m< 
altei nates and ISO audience  members 

be v ame the lust i>the r than Investi 

gators and \ictinis   relatives to heai 

moment's notice stepping up and | >ro-   noti<« a fight in the cabin. One says in       Six se >nds latei iti Inglish: "I'm 
tc-i ting the i   s  i   ipitol fin >m a terrorist 

attack, hi said outside the <   urthouse 
afterward Captured 9/11 mastermind 
Kbalid shaikh Mohammed has s.uel 

Arabh     l.e    SgO,gu\s   \llah is gi    w     injured 

esi     \lte i grunts and shouting, anoth Ten s<     >iuls later in Inglish:    In 

ei says In Arabk     Phcj want to gel 
In he re    Mold, hold bom the inside 

the e oc kpit   if we don't, we'll dir 
Followed quickl) b) a se i onil loud 

the  audible COt kpit tci    iding re < o\      the   «   ipitol was the plane's target. 

Some thought they heard tin   pas- red from the tout jetliners hijac keel 
b\  al-Qaida. 

fhe hijacker pilot begins wagging the   crash of metal, gl and plastii 

se nge is struggling with hijackers tor 

wings up and down, appan ntb  to 

km    k the passengers ofl balance 
rammed together hard. 

The hijack* r pilot is pushing the 

i     is that It?1 A cacophony of new 
K e s joins the   shouting over the 

next tWO minutes   I !u  plane rolls bel- 

l\ up and notes Over, then crashes. 
The  judge  rejected  prosecutors' 

"quest  to display    i  running pre 
sentation ol the names and photos 
ofnearb   ill the J (>72 \ ic tuns. Pros 
ec ut< »is wen instead allowed to show 

on Luge poster with the pictures of 

all but 92 ol th<   \ ii thus. 

Moussaoui pleaded guilt] last year 

to conspiring with  al-Qaida  to I1\ 

planes  into I   S.  buildings   A week 

ago,  the   jurors  ruled  him eligible 
for the death penalty even though 
he was In jail in Minnesota on 9/11, 

Thev dec ided that lies he- told federal 

ing that the 37-year-old Fren< hman,   Sept. 11 Commissh«'s study reae hed   down." Muc h is unintelligible 

On    lhursda\     court-appointed control of the sleeting J   keinsidethe Anot her minute ol shouts in I ng- steering  yoke   forward   Ai)i\   back. 

defense lawyers will begin argu- cockpit during the final seconds. I he lish   Hokl thedooi     stop him    sit |   rhapstothra^ the attacking pas- agents a month befon the attacksled 
sengets to the BOOT. The tail sags, direitb to at least one death that (\A\ 

who was in jail in Minnesota on 9 11, no conclusion on whether any hijacker Then /*() seconds past 9:So a m., sounding the stall alarm. Then the bj keeping agents bom identifying 
pla\ < cl so small a role   and had sue h was killed in the struggle w ith passen- an enormous c rash:  metal  against nose      Miles bac k down, si lei u ing it and st< >pping some < >l the hij.ic kers. 

mental problems that he deserves hie gers and said the hijac kers remained metal, gl.iss hn iking, plastic c i ae k-      Then just 123 seconds before the Now they must de< Ide whether he 
In prison instead of ex*   ution, at the controls 'but must have judged ing  i he Sept. 11 Commission tin   - crash   >ne hijac ke i asks again In Ara- deserves execution or life In prison. 
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INSURANCE NOT ENSURED... 
Most flood-damanged New Orleans homes will not qualify for flood insurance 
unless they are raised three feet, said a FEMA official Wednesday. 

Associated Press 
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THE SKIFF VIEW 

Use tact, ignore errant 
-mail inboxes were flooded with 

mails 
mail address m     I to be told, but there a 

responses Tuesday after a chain e-      limited spaces in an account While you 
mail discouraging consumers from 

buying certain gas suppliers somehow 

made its way to the entire university. To 

students. To (acuity and staff. To alumni 

The issue is not about how the e-mail was 

sent in the first pla< r — it s about all of those 

people, not just students, mind you, who 

seized the opjXMtunity to reply to all. Perhaps 

these people did not actually take the time to 
think of their discourteou    u tions, but 

one else sure made* note of them. 
-very- 

First, receiving any impersonal e-mail is 

annoying. The initial e-mail was something a 

lot of people would not like to receive — but 

he.iring eu ryone else's opinion about the 

matter could make one want to delete his or 

her e-mail account all together. No one cares 
if you support boycotting those companies 
or even if the e-mail is a I.tree. Most likelv   if 
your recipient doesn t know you, then \<>u 

shouldn't be sending it period. 

Also, not that those who possess .in e- 

may think your indorsement of some par- 
tv is hilarious, people waiting for legiti- 

mate mail from their colleagues, possible 

emplo\< is or their protcKSSOTS aren t apprec- 

iating your pathetic attempt at wit. 

Even more moronic than the   witt\ 

respondents were the people who sen! e- 
mails such as this one,   STOP REPLYING 

ALLWiJl si DOM REPL1 IT w III slop 
I HAVE RECEIVED 38 Ol   I HIM MESSAG 
IS ALREADY     II YOl  DONT REPLY NO 
ONEISGOINC  TO RECEIVE THIS!!!!!!!     I 

I hey should re-examine the 
education they're receiving at TCU. Bottom 
line: If'\<>u don't lik<   getting mass C mails, 

do not send them 

All of those w ho r< spoflded to all should 

demonstrate a little more maturity; as 

alumni also received \<>ur     mails, and be 

more constructive tvith your time and the 
rest of the server I. 

!    ictat Aili Li rtin nil bom 

NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK 

CO OL ' FGtetML M0N€i 
IN OWN    BACK.     Yf\RS> 

mou i 3> 

dmii 

New evidence legitimizes Darwin 
Last week was a had week for those     ma    i/ine, th<   i reature s tins had ear- 

COMMENTARY 

who mak<  their living denying sc i- 

enee. In the past week, scientists dis- 

overed 375 million-year-old fossil 

evidence of a creature with the body 

structure of a fish, 

including fins shaped 

as primitive limbs for 

walking on land. 

Sueh a finding 

proves that » transi- 
tional species between 

fish and early amphib- 

ians once existed. 

ly fingers, A characteristic onlv of spe- 

cies that spend .it least some ol their 

lives on land. The artic le elese ribes 

this creatun    now called a Tiktaalik 

as being about nine f<   t long, with 

clear-cut characteristics ol both fish 
and the earliest amphibians 

These creatures were exa< tly what 

Darwin believed had to have e\ist- 

have always felt that science is some- 

thing that st i ks to eonvev the truth   I 

believe thai God en ited the universe, 
but that he also creat<   I the natural 

|)i< N esses that were c ri aleel on their 

own terms rather than him interfering 

When M ientists come up with 

findings, they are not trying to knock 

down views of religion, but Instead try- 

ing to unearth e\ idem e that w ill allow 

eel, as he felt it w s impossible tor all them to pro\< a long-debated the < »ry. In 

s|)ee us to appear at exactly the same tac t. many of us find the ongoing philo- 

time. His theory of evolution relied on     sophie al debate fascinating, 

Becky Schiffer Vs if that t 

enough, molecular biologists found e\ i 

(fence- of genes from extin< t creatures 

last week  also giving way to he>w genes 

evolve over time. With such incredible 

evidence, the Darwinian theory of evo- 
lution has been given an even bigger 
step toward being proven correct. 

One of the sttonge st arguments by 

opponents to the theory of evolution is 

that there is no evidence of transition- 
al species between fish  md amphib- 

ians, and there fore, evolution could 

Consistent findings of fossilised 

remains of potentially transition- 

al creatures have* oc< lifted e>\e i  the 

the fact that one clay scientists would 
discover these ere attires, carrying out 

his hypotheses. 

F.ven with this finding  the ongoing 

philosophical debate between s< ientists 

and anti-evolutionists will surely not be      especially prominent. Unearthing this 

years   though due to the    ulvaiucd 

nature of the- limbs, the Tiktaalik is 

o\e r Creationists have long argued that     creature uives proponents of the the- 
God placed fossils here and thus all 

Creatures came into being at one time*. 

A further disc ussion of faith, though, 

should be  saved for a discussion of phi- 

losophy not of scicne C 

An unfortunate truth of this ongo- 

ing debate is that people often mis- 

not have occurred. However, scientists,     construe scientists as people who 

ory of evolution a one-up in proving 

who have long tried to disprove anti- 

evolution theories, now have a new 

piece of evident e in the it favor. 

According to an article in Time 

IK k religious faith. I am studying to 
become a scientist and, at the same 

time, consider myself a religious per- 

son. 1 \en though I belie \<   in Cod, I 

their point, making it harder for cre- 

ationists te> prove that it did not exist. 

Needless to s.iv. these findings 

won't phase the Kansas school board 
and relentless religieuis activists   But 

as more evidence  like this surface s. it 

becomes more Imperative that our sci- 
ence  classes .it all levels continue to 

1 6nvey the updated truth. 

Becky S' h     >    aj 

OTHER VIEW 

Lose tanning bed, sunning; try spray-on 
skin CMIOer: basal cell carcinoma, squa- 

mous cell carcinoma and melane>ma. 
The carcinomas < An e au.se serious disfig- 

urement, and melanoma can be deadly. 
Evidence  these cancers are caused by 

UV exposure is overwhelming. 

Tanning salons are quick to point 

out UV rays you're exposed to in 

TllCSOn, Ariz    is heating up. The 
pool at the student Recreation Center 
is surrounded by coeds sunning them- 

selves, the five people who bothered 

putting away their flip-Hops tor the 

winter have broken them out again 

and pale girls like me are feeling awk- 

ward about the prospect of showing 
off our ghostly skin tones. Vies, it s the       their beds are UVA rays, as opposed 

perfect time for some tanning advice to the UVB rays you'd get from natu-       helpful and very bronzed employee 

Here's mine: Just don't do it. 

get it clone   Never let it be said of me 

that I was unwilling te> risk turning 

my entire body orange (on the day of 
a je>b interview, no less) in pursuit e>l 

journalistic e\c cllence. 

It was my first time   In a tanning 

salon   After signing a long form 

attesting to m\  knowledge   about the 

dangers Of UV tanning, I followed the 

Tanning is one of the last vestiges 

of totally reckless behavior that we re 

not inundated with messages about 

quitting. We ve all heard that smoking 

is a "smelly, puking habit   and that 

drug use is bound to make your brain 

as fried as an egg ad infinitum. But 

ral sun exposure. However, Cranmer 

JCplailied that   basically, it's all ultra- 
violet radiation," The idea that   cer- 

tain types of ultraviolet light are safer 

than others isn't anywhere near being 

close to being proven 

In fact, according to the National 

Cancer Institute, women who ust  A 

getting a tan is still associated with a       tanning bed me>re than once a month 

healthy outdoor lifestyle. 

With 281 sunny days a year in Tuc- 
son and 17 tanning salons within five 

are 55 percent more likely to develop 

malignant melanoma than those who 

don't. Vikes. 

back to the mist-on (and non-UV) 

booth   A poster next to the  doOT 
ommanded:  del sexy. He envied 

Okay,   I thought    ril'trv 
The actual tanning experience w 

a little awkward   I had te> strip down 

naked and obey Commands issued in 

a perky but robotic voice- by the tan- 

ning machine. I got Sprayed front and 

back by the  tanning solutions (which 

both Cranmer and the Internet had 

miles of campus, as well as numer- 

ous student apartment complexes that 

list tanning beds among their ame- 

nities, it's hard to resist the  tempta- 

tion to get that sun-kissed glow. But 

whether you're doing it in a tanning 

bed or under the sun, it would be in 

your best interest to kick the habit. I 

don't mean te> sound sensational, but 

tanning is just plain dangerous. This 

year 10,600 people will die from skin 

cancer in America — and Arizona has 

one of the most elevated rates of skin 

cancer in the world. 

Tanning can alse) cause  maje>r cos- 

metic damage Todays golden glow 

will be tomorrow s wrinkles. UV light 

hurts your skin, and you cant hide 

damage forever. 
So, tanning is dangerous and might 

destroy your skin down the road. What 

an   vou supposed te> de> if you Still want 

a darker look? Ac cording to Cranmer, 

over the past few years   the quality of 

spray-on and tan-in-a-can preparations 
has improved significantly." 

I've feared fake tans since sev- 

enth grade, when a classmate turned 

Lee Cranmer, a melanoma doctor at      herself absolutely orange. I always 
the Arizona Cancer Center of the Uni-      planned on staying away. But I 

versity of Arizona, explained that tan-     didn't want to re e ommend anything 

ning is your body's way of indicating       I haven't tried myself. So I read a 

assured me were  nontajck ), and after 
five fairly painless minutes, the expe- 

rience was over. The girl at the front 

counter assured me that I looked 

.olden" on my way out, and I think 

I agree. 
The onlv  major negative result e>f 

my adventure in spray-on tanning 

is that I managed te> dye   the bot- 

toms of my feet blackish brown. It 

looks like I walked in tar. When the 

employee told me to put some 'pro- 
tective cream   on m\ feet, I guess 

I had viewed it more of a sugges- 
tion than an order. But next time. III 

know. And I'd rather deal with g 

t«    t right now than cancer later 

wouldn't you? 

skin damage. 
He said there are three main types e>f 

few articles about spray-on tanning 

online, and then headed to a salon to 

ton        i     •   tlum mst jhr the Arizona 
Daily n      U <it tin I n/emtiy of Arizona. 

Th        tt) distributed by U-Win 

Meaning of Easter 
lost to eggs 

» 

bunny 
()ne Sunday morning eac ft 

COMMENTARY 

spring, sunrise brings as 

tnue h e -\e iteinent  is ( hristm; 

morning for millions of Amer- 
ican children, as thev spring 

from their 

beds In sean h 
of what the 

famous bun- 
ny has left in 

their baskets 

this year. 
Soon, the 

backyard is 

Christianity is cjuite 
Uflique in this truth. 

I am com ei neel that 

Caralisa Cook 

Christians continue to jump 

on the bandwagon of 'main- 
stream Faster traditions, the 

resurrec tion story will con- 

tinue to be watered down or 

ven worse, lost amidst the 
stuffed bunnies, marshmal- 

low chicks and dyed eggs e>f 

the   season. 

Maybe Christians don't 

realize how dangerously 
turned upside      close they conic to sync re - 

down in scare h e>t brightly col- 
ored eggs   The house is cov- 

ered in foil eanch vv rappers, 

along with the infamous plas- 

tic green grass that is sure to 

get stuck in moms vac num. 

After the early-morn- 
ing festivities, everyone 

dresses In their new pastel 
apparel to make their yearly 

appearance at church and 

sit through the usual ser- 

mon on this underestimated 

Christian holiday commonly 
known as I .ister. 

Master, like se> many other 

holidays, enjoys vast popu- 

larity A\K\ is celebrated all 

over the  world, vet I am 

frustrated to sec many 
once-a-vc ar, chureh-attend- 

ing Christians leave church 

on Master Sunday without 
truly grasping the meaning 

• I the me>st significant event 

>f Christian faith. 

Christianity hinges e>n the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ, 
Jesus  mission, ending 

with his death e>n the cross, 

would only place him along- 

side other great religious 

teachers who died for their 

conviction. Hut in Jesus   res 
urrection, he stands out as 

not only a man. but also as 
(i( >d himself. 

Christianity without a tes- 
c tion would still remain u 

oinplete ly under the binding 

of the Ok!  testament Jewish 
Law, meaning there would 

be ne> clef   it of death and no 

re A one iliatieni between God 

AIU\ sin apart from insuffi- 

cient animal sacrifices. 

Peter, John, Paul and oth- 

ers preached and testified 

te> the resurrection of Christ, 

tor which they all gladly suf- 

fered They saw the beauty in 

the fulfillment of the promise 

that (iod made to Abraham, 

and nothing was more vital 

than proclaiming this truth. 

The- Christian story tells of 

a (iod who came near and 

Ivvelt among his people, 

suffered tor his people, and 

brought redemption to com- 

pletion through his resurrec- 

tion from the dead 

tism. 

Christianity, not to men- 
lion the most important 

event In Christian historv 

seems to be grow lug more 
defined by Americ an culture 

'materialism and individual- 

ism) than by the Gospel. 

When did we become 
more concerned with find- 
ing the     ister egg with the 

dollar bill in it than reflet t 

ing on the foundation of 

( hristian faith? 
Why is it that se> many 

Christian children hav< 
this picture in their head of 

Jesus and the faster bunny 

holding hands and hunting 

eggs together beneath the 

cross? 
it is no wonder Christian 

children have  such a hard 

time answering the ques- 
tion: What is Master really 

ibout? 
The syncretism of Chris- 

tian faith and American tra 

dition becomes blatantly 
obvious as vw    it tend Mas- 

ter egj; hunts after Sunday 
hurch and use eggs in 

Sunday school to illustrate 
the cross and the empty 

•ml). 

In an attempt te> eon- 

•c t with the culture   some 

hurches are permeating the 

(iospel with a purely Ameri- 
( an/Western vvorldview. 

I remember waking up on 

Master morning and being 

far more ex< lt< el about what 

was waiting tor me in my 
Easter basket than what 

Jesus had de>ne  by keeping 

his promise and defeating 
death, sin and s.iun. 

Instead, this faster sea- 

son, lit s put down the 

e hocolate and stop look- 
ing for plastic eggs; let s \u 

less focused on our new 
spring outfits; and fmall 

let s move away from selfish 
things motivated bv   \meri 
v AU traditions. 

This Easter seasem let's 

live tor the resurrn tiem. 

('uroUsn (took is a junior 
ad I' itisiini, puhltr rrlilthn, 

wu m Hi      >rit      \n 

ttC 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 

collective opinion of the editorial board and may 

not reflect the views of the individual writers. 

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily       e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 

reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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University to hold 
Easter service 
BY RYAN WILCOX 

lq() Reporter 
and students, M well as 
people from llu surround 

mg community, 
Cindy KodriqiiCZ, admin- 

istrativi   assistant tor Uni- 

A sunrise wen k e spon- 
sored by University Min- 
istries w ill be held I aster 
morning on th   Sadler Hall 
lawn, said an administra- 
tive assistant t<>r I niversit> 
Ministries* 

Ann smith, worship .mcl 

spiritual lite Intern for Uni- 
versit\ Ministries, said the 

service has been a tradi- 
tion in tin l hristian Church   afterward, and the theater 

department will be doing 
a drama alunit the Passion 

versity Ministries Mid her 

organization is looking for- 

ward to the sen ice \\ hie h 

will begin Sunda) at <> />() 

rhei    are usually  100 
to   120 people there e.u h 

year     Rodriquez   said 
There w ill be Kli< C served 

ol Christ," 
smith said the 

Disc [pies  Ol   Christ)  for 

mon   than 20 yean 
"In our en\ nonment he ic 

at TCU, We don't do a (Holy) 

I hursday or a < •     >d  \ ri- 

day because we don't havt 
nirig sen i    s t\ pk all 

smith said    But it has b    n 

a tradition to have a Sunday    taken on a dual meaning 

>er\ u e \\ HI 

last al ml »S minutes and 

Include the drama, singing, 
and reading si ripture. 

I h    sunrise     r\ iee has 

morning I aster sunrise ser- 

vice.   Smith sjid 

Smith said the sen l< e is 

be ■< ause of the sun coming 
up at (> M) a m     Smith said. 

but also the son ol (iod ris- 

open to T< U faculty, Staff    ing from the tomb 

Faculty to examine 
mission statement 

posium at S30 p.m. Thurs 

day  in  the   Kelly Alumni 
< enter. 

Pranzwa, a philosophy 
professor, said in an e-mail 
that he will address the ide 

.uul act as ethical leaders    alistu  nature ot the mission 

By JACQUILEE KILLEEN 
Staff h 

TCU students and faculty 

are familiar v\ ith the uni\er- 

sit\ s mission statement To 

educate indh iduals to think 

and responsible uti/ens in 

a global community." 

Hut   how    often   do 
they think about what it 
means? 

Thr<    faculty members 
Gregg  Fran/wa, Jack 

Hill  and   Chris   Riordan 

from the   [philosophy,  reli- 

gion and business depart- 

ments, respectively — will 

try to encourage the campUS    cations,  said the mission 
statement  is important  to 

student life 

TCI' s mission statement 

state ment  md its vagueness 

in ( ^plaining \\ hat is an 
ethic al leader* 

Riordan, a pr< >tessor ol 

management, and Hill, an 
ass. >c iate professor ot* reli- 

gion, 11 »ukl not b<- rea< hed 
tor comment 

Tracy Syler-Jones, assis- 
tant vice i ham ellor tor 
marketing and      unnumi- 

OOmmunit) to consider the 

mission Statement tonight 

at a disc usskxi titled. The 

Mission Statement Ke\ [sited is not just a c ate h\ phrase 

What does it mean to be an    Syler-Joiu s said    It is some- 

thieal leader?" 
The diM ussie>n will be- 

part ot the Searchlight Sym- 

thing that gi s a summary 
of w ho we ate .uul why we 

are in existenc e 

Holy cow 

EUSECONNON/ 
Photographer 

TCU freshman prema 
jor Bethany Timan sits 
on a longhorn at the 
RHA Roundup at Frog 
Fountain Wednesday 
afternoon. The 
longhorn, Cherokee, 
was brought in for 
the Roundup by the 
Lonesome Longhorn 
Production so stu- 
dents could get their 
pictures taken with 
him. 
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6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 
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Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

V///////7/A 
/'nit ; ( 4///       PiltlO /»./', 

&/or Balcony 
(..i.dolled ACOCK Gate 

Washer & Drvcr <     u»-< ttM 

Contemporary Cab     tS 

- Free Monitored Intrusion Al«rm 

Beautiful Pool 

-hour Emergency Servtct 

2Wlb UH7sq.ft 
$795/ 6 month U'.is< 
$750/ 12 montli U.itt 

' Ask for manager't special 
lffV<tk<i J 01.06 
I united time only anil sul>)«« t to 
( ll<UH}4 

14701 Donnelly Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76107 

.5b       lWsq   it 
$925/ 6 month lease 
$850/ 12 mom h lease 

3bT2b l/*>4*q.ft 
$1,025/6 month lease 
$950/ 12 month leas* 

2bedroom/2tMth 

Next to Chick-fil A 
Behind < "Mtral M«rk«'t 

Tel: (817)731-1261 
Fax:(817)377-8502 

A T ST0NEGATE 

[Formerly (Jhe 1{es we at Stonegate. 

luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 
options and you will soon see.-. 

TJje Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison. 

We otter: 
Oval (  irdcn Tubs 

• Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted ( cilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Gninections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wocxl Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired lor Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubr<x)m 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 

24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 
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AT ORE EN OAKS 
0 A Qreen Oaks 
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MOVIt  1AVIMN 
CENTRAL PARK 
2404 Ajfport Frwy 
(8       b63 SHOW i /469) 

IN! MARK 
CINEMARK MANSFIELD 
Hwy  287 O 157 
(»00) *ANOANQO (2104) 

AK' «W9 
try VIEW a - FT. WORTH 

Bryant Irvln Road & i 20 
(800) FANDANGO (795) 
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UNIIFD ARTISTS 
EASTCHASE MKT. STADIUM 9 
• 30 & Easici^aaa Pkwy 
(800) FANDANGO (864) 

UNITED ARTIST 
FOSSIL CREEK STADIUM 11 
i   IS a Westorn Cantar Blvd 
(600) FANDANGO (083) 

AjMC 
GRAPEVINE MILLS 30 
3150 Grapavtna MlHo Pkwy 
C9/?> r24 ; #:• t 

AMC 
PALACE 9 

Alhouo & 3rd Straatu 
(8W) 870 1111 

RAVE MOTION PICTURES 
RIDQMAR MALL 13 
i 30 A Gr—n Oaks Road 
(817)566-0021 

RIDQMAR MOVIE TAVERN 
6801 Hidgmai Maadow 

563-SHOW 

AMC 
SUNDANCE SQUARE 
Downtown Ft  NA*otth O 3id 
(817)870 1111 

THE PARKS 
3661 Souti n 
(972) 724-8000 

M MARK 
TINSELTOWN GRAPEVINE 
Hwy  114 C Wnv D  Tat© 
(»00) FANDANGO (1145) 

f^AVE MOTKJN PtCTURf 
NORTH EAST MALL 18 
1101 Maibownie Road • Hurst 
(817) 591 8540 

H //COO 
SOUTH FREEWAY 14 
301 f M  I »87 W 
(617)295 8339 

« »»< THIS » rsi<*>xca 

CINtMARK 
TINSELTOWN SIX FLAGS 
2815 East Division 
<800)IANOANGO(1134) 
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ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT WWW.SCARYMOML COM OR AT A THEATER NEAR YOU 
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The Gospel 
authored around that time. the book was originally chs 

This must have been a flour- covered, nobody realized its 
i shing time for Christian litera- significance because it was   nel Sunday. Also   two l>    >ks   a good guy," said Ryan Moth r. a 
ture," Osiek said. 

television special that ail   Ion   this IntrodiK   B people to the 
the National (»eographii Chan-    notion that Judas could've been 

• - - 

Katie Low, associate United 
Methodist minister at TCU, said 
she brought the text up with 
her Monday night Bible study 
class. 

written in an ancient Copti 
language. Krosney believes th 
original document was written 
in Greek and later translated 
to Coptic. 

Osiek said,  It sh< uild l>   inoth- 

entitled The I   st ciospel   Ihr junior religion and English major. 
Qut st lor the Gospel <>t Judas "The g<>s|xl of Judas should f>e 
Isc ariot    and   The Gospel of 
Judas   that were released on 
April () have further added to 
the do< u me nt9s notoriety. 

resp        d tor what it is — an 
aiu iert work 

The m.musc ript opened as an 
exhibition at the society's New 

aIt didn't  seem to cause   er piece o! evidence of 111< great       T think it's a gcxxl thing that    York headquarters on April 7. 
much controversy among my   variety of Christian rctle<   on on 

Researchers have uncovered a new 
text that claims to be written by 
Jesus' betrayer. But is it authentic? 

group,' Low said. 
Non-canonical gospels "have 

existed for quite some time and 
haven't caused too much con- 
troversy among ordinary read- 
ers as much as they have in 
academics," Low said. 

By ANDREW CHAVEZ 

Assistant phnttt editor 

The date of authorship of the 
work is estimated between 130- 
170 A.D., over 100 years after 

Judas' death, said Claudia Camp, 
a religion professor. 

As to the historical reliability 
of the document, Camp says 
that all biblical writings face 
authenticity issues. 

Is there a problem with his 
torical credibility? Well yes, but 
that's a problem we've got with 
all the canonical gospels/* Camp 
said. "We don't have anything 
in the Bible that's an eyewitness 
account." 

tor by most Christians plays a    ously in the early community      In 2000, Frieda Nussberger- 
new role in the events Ic i< ling up   there was a controversy about Tchacos, a Zurich-based antic] 

> the death of Jesus Christ in a   what really happened and what uities dealer, bought the text 
and turned it over to the Mae- 

the mysteries surrounding th 
life of Jesus   I ho*   refU« lions 
did not stop with the writing of 
the New Testament 

Because ot the language kirn 
r the text was not at tually iden- 

tified as the gospel ol Judas until 
J000. The same i alligraphy that 

<. rested tlu language barrier how 
ever also helped experts u   ntifj 
the d<    ument .is authentk 

The discovery i >t a leather- 
bound book made of 6<> papy- 
rus sheets may died new light 
on one of the Bible's most 
infamous characters   -Judas 
Iscariot 

Juda   a man viewed as a trai-    pretation of events and obvi- 

you will lie cursed by the other 
generations — and you will come 
to rule over them. In the last days 
they will curse your ascent to th< 
holy [generation] 

"Who knows what really hap- 
pened," said Father Charles Cal 
abrese, Roman Catholic minister 
at TCU    It s a recorded inter- 

KrosneN also told NPR com 
that the document's authentk 
ity is furthered be< ause ol a 
condemnation ol thedo< ument 
written in 1880 A.I) In St ha 
neus who lived in modcrn-d.r\ 
i \on, Fran* e 

"We know that < >r iginal dCH 
utnent written in <Ireek 
valid doc ument — [thai it| was 
in c urrenc \ in the early Chris 

newly-discovered writing known 
as the gospel of Judas. 

In the text Jesus tells Judas, 

parts people played." 
Carolyn Osiek, the Charles cenas Foundation for Ancient 

Fischer Catholic Professor of Art in Basel, Switzerland in 
New Testament at the Brite 2001 due to the deteriorating 
Divinity School, said there's 
not a chance" the text was 

actually authored by Judas 
However, Osiek said many 
canonical    gospels    were 

state of the manuscript 

an world.   Krosne) said 
The text, net ocded in (i iptk 

about 300    i)., was unearthed 
in the 1970s in the Igyptian 
desert. Alter passing through 
multiple antiquities traders, the 
document eventually ended Up 
in Long Island, N.Y. in a safety 
dej>osit lx)\ when it stayed toi 16 

Herb Krosney, co-author ol y< ars, ac< i rding to the National 
The Lost Gospel: The Quest Geographic S<xiety. 

for the Gospel of Judas [scar- The text has gained notoriety 
iot    told NPR.com that when through the MH iet\ s two hour 

MANNIE GARCIA/Associated Press 

The artifacts, which have been compared in importance to the Dead Sea Scrolls, were 
part of a special on the National Geographic Channel detailing the life of Judas. 

Divorce 
Law Offices of Vincent \ Vssoc 

< i,      S in .1.. 

w M      Si    H 
\t II 

*   l» I 

GRAPHIC DESKilMI-lKS 
Las Colinas National Marketing Firm weeks .» lull time 

entry level graphic artist 
qualifications imputations: 

i.ulnruiii.   tnd ofkethic II • brigtundcDna-ptiac 
pfo6l unt M.u skill> ill PhokMbop .iinl • quoting ;iinl lml<linv> |obl 

Hid    itur • aorkiiu: with vendors field startami grstph 

knowledge In QlltfkXpfe* IITMI  Plfeworkv an 
Drvaiuweawr. Flash, Won! tnd En 1.1 plus II 

*k»i! (fn}twMtjRLl3l     ^fc»stu1ll1M^i»lH'm(^alJll^;lD^ll^'tq^•I>1«•   > tltii ikutil ;uiU»lk.»vditohk' 
Pleav lorward >our resume to 973 'I" <H>"S or email .ij(d^cx"fmcorn 

Ride The T And 
The TRE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
Alte    ' /e tod nt Oullns' Amerinw 

ot For! Woifi      s<> 

il        .        10, the I (Hid 

Exj ' you U fhe        •'   • •     *h youi K\i 

on    s o?   :>ntt     will be enoui 

ou        il »the bus jusl 

out «)(!; •.;:.•      |1) f,nd 

817-215-8600 or ;o to 

www.the-t.com f in Kb1. 

^v 

get smart, 
be driven. 

V     Jrh     drivers. 
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Thursday, April 13,2<>06 

THIS IS TODAY 
"Today" show anchor Matt Lauer announced Tuesday that he would 
extend his contract until 2011. Last week, Katie Couric announced that 
she would take over for Bob Schieffer on the "CBS Evening News." 
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ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

The Fort Worth Botanic Garden 
II  you're looking tor som< 

P  u ( and quid In the middle   >t 
the city, the lort Worth Botanic 
(rarden < >lfc*tt fl pLu e to pk nk 
with friends or reflect  in soli 
tudt   Go at the right time Mid 
you might sec one of the many 
weddings the Garden hosts. 

With   more  than   11   sepa- 

Odight want. 
The Oval Rose Garden is a 

I harming place tO relax 
The  (iarden also tenures gfl 

on-site restaurant and gift shop. 
Hours differ between  gar- 

dens, hut the Garden begins 
to c los<   around 7 p.m.  Th< 
Fort Worth Botani* Garden is 

rate gardens both indoors and     leu tted at 3220 Botanic Gar- 
outdoors, the Garden feat 
everything   i natui      nthusiast 

den Blvd 

The weather is starting to warm up, 
and many students are looking out 
classroom windows. Here are some 

inexpensive ways to get outside. 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Fort Woof Dog Park 
lor students with c anine com- 

panions, the I on Wool Dog Park 
i    a place to stretch your legs      insicl<    dogs 
while your dog plays. 

Lei your pupp\  play catch 
with other pets or even in the 

Woof requires proper vaccina- 
tions for health and safety. One 

n run free. 

-Darren \\ hit. 

water sprinklers 

The  park  also has  picni 
tables and park benches 

Before   you grab the leash, 
mak   sure you have your dog s 
papers in order because   Foil 

For the smaller dogs, the 
park is split into two parts, one 
tor dogs larger than 40 pounds 
and one for dogs smaller than 
40 pounds. 

The park is open from 5 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. and is located at 
1700 N Beach Street 

Darren White 

m   m   m m   m m   ■ 

EMILY G00DS0N/file Photo 

Intramural Sports 
From soccer to handball, the     meet new people 

t niversit\   Recreation  Center 
offers a w ide range of team and 

Forte im sports the Re e offers 
male, tc male and mixed league s, 
as well as e ompetith    .mcl nota- 

tion for most of the team sports     competitive brackets   lor tin 

starts early in the semester, many     individually minded, tin    Re< 

individual sports While registra- 

teams continue to ree ruit players 
well into tin season. 

Competing  in  intraniurals 
can   work   oil   late-semester 
stress, as well as help even the 
most socially solidified senior 

( enter also puts on single-week 
end tournaments in everything 
from poker to billiards. 

To register for intramuraIs, go 
by the office in the Ree Center. 

Darroi White 

Trinity River Trails 
SXC.HU 

With  more than  35  miles     group of riders, as well as others 
of paths stretching from Lake 
Worth to Benbrook, the  I un- 

ity River Trails have plenty of 
room for many outdoor ac mi- 
ties  But if you really want to 
roll down the river, the best 
way to do it is on a bic \c le. 

With smooth, paved surfaces, 

the trails are optimal for both 
road and mountain bikes. The 
trails provide ample room for a 

to e njov the trail. The be st ride 

however, is from Trinity Park 
into Heritage Park just outside 
ol downtown. The ride features 
a perfe c t mix of urban architec- 
ture with rural freedom. 

The Trinity River Trails are 
open daily. The closest access 
from campus is on Uni 
Drive at Riverfront. 

ty 

Darren White 

If veil \\     tie drive, the Texas A urn      ional Guard has the keys to 
yoar ftiture You        ldaUttl< ulvrnture to your lift serve part-time in 
tin    laid while    rning \   al bew   ts 

#120       Enlistment Bonus if YOU Qualify 
* V   i Time Job with Gro«t I'ay 
* Stafc and Fedenl Tuition Aaststaa 
if Paul skill Itaining in the PleM of your Choice 
Joining tin i ruard doetnl mean puttbi   -it i ollegc or vocational 

school training, Tin Guaid College Plan •    Id provide H*)% 

Tuition Vssistance tor your education. You can     • • in your own 

community whik ittendii    lasses 
Find Olg hOW much fun getting to sehool can be 

CALL TODAY: 
NATIONALS; 

TEXAS 

l-800-GO-GUARD • www.l-800-GO-GUARD.com 

• 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL Dt 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become oerttfled In Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and MW^* 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r^ij Microsoft* 

^Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

<r\ 

H0WD0W1 

Easter Party 
Sat, April 15 and Sun, April 16 
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT 

"The Artists" 
Free Food Buffet 

Happy Hour 2-7 daily 
$1.95 Wells, $2.20 Domestic Bottle 

$1.75 Stein Domestic 
5-5:15pm 75tf Import Drafts EVERYDAY 

/ 

"Join the Stein Club ** 

The Games People Play! 
Golden Tee Live 

Silver Strike • 
Foosball • Mega-touch 

Never A Cover Charge! 
Open 11am * ?am 
Sun 12pm - 2am 

FRETWIFI 

I   dott 'K* cncmrajK the     -iMimp 
tn»n of alcohol It . >un>cal 

m >luuji(t ito NO itsponsiM) and 
4907 Camp Bowie • 817 738.4051 

»n should m I! ikifti 

Some frog wan 

.-»* 

■it 
J9 

.♦.*■,.* 
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GrandMarc at Westberry Place 

gives you the conveniences of 

dorm life with the freedom of 

having your own place just at 

the edge of campus. Check out 

our new leasing center at 2711 

West Berry Street, where you'll 

amazing floor plans, contemporary 

custom finishes, and unmatched 

Individual leases 
Fully furnished apartments 
Reserved parking available 
Limited controlled access to building 
and garage 
High-speed Internet 
Fitness center 
Spa-style swimming pool 
Landscaped courtyard with outdoor grills 
24-hour maintenance 
Game room 
Internet cafe 
Media room 
Study spaces 
Conference rooms 
Wi-Fi hot spots 

• * • 

amenities. GroKclM 
www.qrandmarctcu.com 

AI     W f       T B E  R R Y     i       A C 

2855 West Bowie Street-Ft. Worth JX 76109 -817.924.2900  1.866.5543764 
GrandMarc at Westberry Place is a owi and ftudent iivina community. 

( 
• 
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ITmrsday, April 1:1, 2006 

The Quigmans by Aaron Warner 

WOW... yo\AR    KiTcHCN 

FLOOR  \S  R€AUy STittcy! 

rr 

s. 

I  CAN'T HOVc' 

N 
\ 

ENSURC  MySeLP  Sk  5C-COMO DATC' 

<   <*«• ( • *. 

The Quigmans by Aaron Warner 

"You've been in shipping/receiving for 
fifteen years now, Ralph ... aren't you afraid 

of being pigeon-holed?" 

FAMOUS QUOTE 
"Basic research is what I am doing when I don't 

know what I am doing." 
Wernher von Braun 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1743: Thomas Jefferson is born 
1866: Butch Cassidy is born 

SU DOKUJHJZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

New Used Trade 

Used P'° Tc" Golf 
Afces$0fje$ 

Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
3465 Bluebonnnet G • Mon Fn 10 to 6 • Sat 9 to 5 • 817.927.8801 

■ 

• 

«■« 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers 

See the April 
18 paper for 

answers to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Wednesday's Solutions 

8   3  7 9  4   2 6  5   1 
4   1   9 7  5  6 3  2  8 
2  6  5 8   1   3 4  9  7 
7   2  6 3  9  4 1   8  5 
5  8  3 2  7   1 9  4  6 
1   9  4 5  6  8 7  3  2 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
ArWWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

*/ Si 6>i&CtC V 6>U 'M+6 V 

fykv&Z^ 

OK  I 

Hamburgers 
4616 Craabvry M. 817.924.8616 

3520 AltaMtrt 817.244.5223 

ACROSS 
1  ProfiJSin 
5 God of islam 

10 Nail smoother 
14 Paqum of   t he 

Squid and the 
Wr  <• 

15 Intermesh 
16 Mild Dutch 

cheese 
17 Start of f van 

Esar quote 
) Bagel topper 
1 S        drink 

22 Dollar bill an 
) Wickerwork 

matet 
26 Spread wide 
27 Sneakier 

Measant 
32 Part 2 of quote 

9 Campi    sports 

10 Nor    of 
Mexico 

41 Sty de    ens 
42 Pan 3 of quote 
45 Words >f dental 
46 Rot-resistant 

wood 
47 Having wings 
51 Danish 9eaport 

4 Former Turkish 
til 

56 Me to Pierre 
57 Gray or 

Candler 
60 End of quote 
64 Colorfl    nount 
65 Lauder of 

coemettce 
66 Middle section 

of a scherzo 
67 Matti course 
68 Extends across 
69 W    en of the 

NF' 

DOWN 
1 Marsh bird 
2 Data 
3 Cameo stone 
4 f he way to 

Lao-tzu 
5 In the least 
6 Bounded 

WC 
St crosser 
Fashion lines 

r [f **4 

14                 | t §± 
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4     . 
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1 
8 
9 

10 l.red of it all 

By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntington Beach, CA 

I Model of 
perte*    >n 

12 Preminger filn 
\ Withou     >ntent 

18 Take away 
weaponry 

19 Befuddled 
23 Showed again 
24 Automate 
25 Capone 

hat    iman 
; 7 Out of 

(discordant) 
28 Mad as a 

Spa-      J 
) Chinese 

currej   i 
31 Atkins   I 

Huntley 
33 Cenf   ward 
34 Greet       \ Wei 

» Oar holder 
belief watc 

I! 
37 C igure 
38 Exploited 
43 Shaq of the 

NBA 
44 Arafat of the 

PLO 

4/13/06 

Wednesday'! Puzzle Solved 

4/13/06 

47 Separated 
48 Work 
49 Bra. m 
50 Leather 
52 Tunned of tl 

N 
53 rhe 

\     iwaym.v 
poet 

5 Takes to cour t 
57 Ta| Mahal site 

H 1 anker or 
cruiser 

59 On ttie peak of 
61 Recipe abbi 
62 Greek     ter 
63 a 

Wonderful life" 

See the April 18 paper for answers to today's crossword 

WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM WWW.TCUDAILYSKIFF.COM 
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Ihf Ultimate Stadium Ihcatc 

Ridgnur 13 I 30 i Grt«» Oakt Re 
817 So© 002 

•ww.r«vtm«t«onpt(tu(«f.«K 

fa the week of 4/144/23 
l-Scary Mwk 4- PC-13 >lo-Sun) 12.O0. I.MS. 1 10, 

2 1 ">.300 34S.4 IS.S<X».S45.* 30,8.15.900 

9 50,1030 (Mon-Tbun) 1 3( 3:00.3 4      15,5 00. 

6:45,730,815.900.950 

Tht Wld-C (Fn Sun) 1 10,4.   7 00,     I 

(Mon-ThuR) 2:30.4 45,7:00,9 20 

[•Take the U*d- PO^ 13      Sun) 12 700 9:45 

;Mon-lhun>)120.3ss MQ,M5 

Bendiwaimerv PC-13 (h Sun) 12 II     *S. 4:50, 

1 15,9:30(Mon-Thurs).' W 

|*Uidcy Nimtbef SfevtfrRf       ,145.4 

m-Thuts; 14 » 
1 rhe MeWdown-W,      Sun) 12 40 2 10. 

|3 10.4:35.5 I      10.8 10 9 JSiMon-ThurM2 10 3 10, 

lUS     15.7 10 8 10.925 

13 (Fri-Sun) 4:40.9 55 (Mon Thurv 4 40,9:55 

llnskk Man- R (rn-Sun) 1      425.725 1025 (Mon- 

,1125,425.725.10:15 

A**- PC-13      Sun) 1 10 3 30,525. 7:40.10:00 

|(Mon-Thur 10 I0O0 

Vendetta R        an) 10      Mon Thur 

i Hie Man- PC-13 if" Sun)205.720 (Mon-Thu* 

I   05.720 

to Launch-PC-13 iln-Sun) 2 

I        Mon Rims) 2:00.4.30, 7 05,9 35 
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li  Moudy 293A South Applications available at Skiff & Image offices 

^ oi undei "Jobs" at www.tcudoilyskiff.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in 1 arrant 

County only, 
NO promises us to 

results,   lines and court 

COStS Bl    additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney ;ii I aw 

1024 Sandage Ave 
Port Worth, I \ 76109 1793 

(817) 924-3236 
II I    I   s 

by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

30C PER WORD PER OAY 
4DC PER BOLD WORD PEB DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR A 

Religion Directory 
Christian Church 

South Hllli Christian Church 
(DOQRt     Dottto(    'kMim    r. 

WonUpt Wand 10:30. 1 nmgaduli 
Sunday school with break I   i   ^:4^ 

2oo h.igiadc Road 817-926 5281 
\\   w.shi-c.NVs for dir^      >us 

Bible Church 
McKinnt'v Memorial liihlv Church 

4      ArMl.tui:   Urgcst church >oti 

will p.is    n Hulcn li to the 

mail. Church Sen h M a Sunday 
c>:(K)am& 10 M lam 

Collfl - Cru 
Meci^al'   lOprn   Sama locatlOtL 

Chnst Chapel Bible Church 

1740 Birchman Ave, 817-546^)860, 
Collefl Impact II: 15am in the 

Bubble   ' I OCttl" Modern Worship 

Wednesda> Bights \\\ sanctuary 7-8pm 

Cdflta   RyanMi<  aihy for info. 

www.ccsm.net or 

Ryaiim 

Catholic 
IMv Familv Cat ho In Church 

6150 iv   WngAve. 817-737-6768 
Weekend n    ^es Saturdaj  ; OOpOt 

Sunday 7:45am, 9   lam, 12:00 n<   n 

ISC0 

Irinit) Episcopal Church 
A pla«      -I |>r.t\or fon all people 

nisi across the sticet tn»m theTCU 

athletic Heidi   Services  vOOam. 

9 15am, ll:30aw   (H)pm 
Come and join u 

Nondenominational 

Hopewotki Fellowship 
v\ :woi 

Nondenominational (hrisi -centered 

OonteoipOiaf) service 
\ \eryone welcome; L>:(Klam servii 

10 ;0amser\ice. Port Worth H.    nu 
(jardens IIKKHU Theatre. 

Church Christ 
The Journey 

A Ministry of and fof college students 
At Richland Hills Chufch ol Chi 
Gathering} 6  0 P.M Sunday nighfl 

6300 NJ   I     ; 
820 !    Uli Richland H.li    76180 

lor more Infbl       m en   I 
I l>eJourne> »g rhe 

Or call 817-581 131 

LniversitN t 'hutch »l I Tirisl 

Univet     \ Mudeul/Adult 
^.>0AMSn.kla\ BiNc Class 

Corinthians: Principle vi Patiem 
I eltowihip, ( ■">■     IKI liageK' 
Rcn>m 18, West Winj Sanctuary 

2701 W Heir    817-926-7711 

If \ou would like to advertise 

your church and its services 

to K V Students and I at ult) - 

please call the advertising 

office at 817.257.7426. 

i. * 

HELP WANTED 
BARTENDER MTOENTK E 

WAN IN). Showdown Salooi 
1907 (amp Bowie Wvd 

817-233 5430 

Prim;   e vhool A I acle Ranch 

private { I. Needs care giver 

teach    tor children, infants   4 \car 

old  1 ocaled in NW K»n V\ rth. 
(all 817-2 6 6768 

( hilJcarc needed in m> \/lc bOQM 

Saturdays and Mondays t a to Ipt 
at Mohr Call fof mi   ind interview 

817-2704250 

SERVICES 
Horned Drag Kealt> (imtip - A 

lexas ( ompanv c tfl help \ou lane 

•• hti) an apartment, lownhouse. lot 

use aeai rCU. Otn i at 
ee fot students l( I      <niniiiut\! 

lot more information contad Realtoi 
Wendi liluck (1(1     tduate) 

817 202 7751,817      2497. 

.*** %3.5<NI-x5.CNNI l i I 

PAID EGG DONORS*! Expeo 
N/smokei 

SAT>I1(H) \( I >24    PA> 

Reply t   info(d acntcr.vom 

FOR RENT  | 
11 on si for 5.  Large 4 2 mam with 

! I guesthouM        ii backyard pool 
w;    icrdi        s:>iK)()HO 

512413 ll>i 

KorRent. I ; 2300aqit 
Just remiKlelod   Pertecl rem   OUfl 

close to CampUl $2000 jvr month 
Call Alev^r     S 1400 

lloMi-s h)R| I \s| 

$;     I ! R 817 KM I 
AWARDRbALTOR.COM 

HOMES FOR SALE 

|SB() Ro\alOrl 

It     \ hath.  I    »ll\ remi 

Nen ippli        (    lite   4mtert< 
11    Ttinc tile. Nevn mm. 

ti   n rCI   l       re unit 'c<\ 
irking ^ tshet dryet  Pool, 

117-9194634. 

Skiff Advertising 
"—.7426 

V 
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY 
1972: First baseball players' strike ends after 13 days 
1976: First NBA playoff game for Cleveland Cavliers (def. 100-95) 
1980: U.S. boycotts Summer Olympics in Moscow 

MATT SLOCUM / Associated Press 

Carl Edwards, left, and Greg Biffle walk down pit road after qualifying for Saturday's NASCAR Busch Series O'Reilly 300 auto race, Thursday, at Texas 
Motor Speedway in Fort Worth. 

Drivers ? girlfriends squabble 
By JENNA FRYER 

a ted I    vs 

CONCORD, N.C. (AP» — Greg 
Biffle'9 girlfriend rac t s a reprimand 
from N X^CAR about h pit i id 
confrontation with  Kurt   BllSCh'S 

fianc«-alter the two drivers urn ked     participated, and well 

The brief confrontation created a 
blI22 in NASCAR, and the sane 
tionillg body wants to cool down 
the emotions 

"There will he some ( onversations 
t hat will he had with the p<   pie that 

ke sun 

ship that often put their girlfriends 
in the same social settings Both 
drivers were testing at Richmond 
International Raeeway on Wednes- 
day and not immediately available 
for comment. 

NASCAR does not have a stead- 
at Texas Motcr Sp<   dway, 

BUM h hit the- back ^i Biffle s ( ar 
that this doesn't carry on and into     fast  rule against team members 
the garage or anywhere else     Robin 

early in Sunday's race causing an Pember ton, vice president ol coin- 
accident that ended billies day. Bif- petition, said Wednesday Vou've 
ll(   the defending race winner, had     got to remember, most everybody in 

entering other pit boxes, but gen- 
< rally frowns upon it if the rea 
for approaching the area stems 
from something that happened in 

led    > of the first HZ laps before the     the garage area is friends, and those     a rac < 
two girls In particular have a close 
relationship.  Tempers flare, and 
w    II look at that and well niak 
sun  it doesn't earn on any further 
than that. 

Family members are typically 
given entranc to the track on a 
"license that recognizes them as 
a team member, meaning their 
ac lions can be policed by NASCAR 

Billl<   mcl Busch spent thro sea-     and the sane tioning body reserves 

rash and wound up *2nd. 
Moments after the wreck. TV 

ameras caught girlfriend Nicole 
I undcis slamming a water h< >ttlc on 
Bitfl<   s pit h« >\   she   then marc heel 
down pit mad and climbed halt- 
way up Busch s box and  had a     sons as Cup teammates at Roush     the right to revoke their pass at 
heated exchange with l'\a Bryan.     Racing and had a friendly relation-     any time. 

Entertainment company 
purchases boxer's name 
By TIM DAHLBERG 
Associated Press 

Muhammad Ali is for sale. Actu- 
ally, he's already been sold. 

A New York company bought his 
name the other day, proving that even 
the Greatest has a price tag. 

What s in a name ' The entertain- 
ment company CKX must think 
there's plenty, because it gave Ali $50 

And, for $50 million, CKX will need 
to generate a product that sells. 

It s also sad. Because it makes you 
wonder why everything — icons 
included — is eventualh put up for 
sale. 

Can t we remember Ali for what 
he did in a glorie>us career that was 
like nothing sports had ever seen 
before-f Isn't his new Muhammad Ali 

million for the right to use his name     Center in Louisville enough to show 
and image on the open marke 

That's a lot of money — more than 
Ali made his entire career in the ring. 
But think of the possibilities. 

future gene rations how Ali manage d 
to transcend his sport? 

Do we need a new generation 
remembering Ali for selling some* 

My first thought was that Id final-     thing rather than for what he did in 
ly be able to buy that T-shirt I have     the ring and In his life? Will he g< 
always wanted with the picture of    down   is Joe Dimaggio did, known 
Ali on the front and   I ain't got no    to most at the end of his life as Mr. 
quarrel with those Vietcong" in big 
letters on the bae k 

Dated, yes, but still somewhat rel- 
evant in today's world. 

Soon, surely, there will be the Ali 
doll slapping a miniature gorilla on 
the market to commemorate the 
Thrilla in Manila. 

Push his chest and he'll even 
talk: 

Coffee rather than one of the greatest 
outfielders who ever lived' 

Robert I \ Sillerman says no. 
And he has something to say about 
it because* he's the chairman of the 
c ompany that put up the $50 million 
to buy 80 percent of All's name. 

He's also the same guy who owns 
the rights to Elvis, perhaps the most 
commercialized American icon ever. 

It'll he a chilla, and a killa, and     But Sillerman said Ali won't be mar- 
a thrilla, when I get the gorilla in 
Manila 

George Foreman has the small 
appliance market cornered, so it's 
hard to figure out what Ali's image 
could sell in the kitchen. 

But no family room would be com- 
plete without the Ali bobblehead 
showing the former heavyweight 
champion climbing the stairs and 
lighting the Olympic torch in 1996 
In Atlanta. 

Flip on a switch and Ali even trem- 
bles while he does it. 

Yes, it's business. 

keted like the King, whose likeness 
adorns everything from dinner plates 
to belt buckles. 

"You will have to wait a long time 
before you see Muhammad Ali's picture 
on a coffee mug," Sillerman said. 

Right now, I in tempted to give 
sillerman the benefit of the doubt, 
and not just he c ause he could have 
financed the Ali purchase w ith me>ney 
found under the seat cushions of his 
favorit*  easy chair. 

The business could be in worse 
hands,   but  it still  doesn't  seem 
right. 
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Place an ad in the special 
edition of the Daily Skiff to 
honor your organization's 

outstanding leaders 

Contract Deadline is April 27 

For more information contact The TCI  Daily Skiff Ad Department 

817-257-7426 •skiffad tcMi.edu 

AT NOKIA THEATER 

<&*MM4 2>alU 

A TEXAS-SIZED MUSIC EXPERIENCE FEATURING: 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT TTCKXrTMASTER.COM 

AND TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
GO TO WWW.SHINER.COM 
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